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hew County Dairy Association
Should Meet With Big Success

Cherokee County dairymen took a big st*P this week toward estab¬

lishing healthy economic footing for the county's dairy industry.

During an organizational meeting, H. N*. Wells was elected the first

president of the Cherokee County Milk Producers Association. The as¬

sociation has set itself up a six point program with all points aiming

at the betterment of the milk producing industry of the county.

Point one calls for the promotion of dairy farming in Cherokee

County. There are many first-rate, Grade A dairies in the county, but

the fact that the association wants to promote dairy fanning means

there is room for still more dairies. With the new organization carrying

out its first point, every phase of the county'^economic^ will feel the in¬

fluence.

Milk checks in this county means a great deal. They are a mainstay

in our economy. And with the addition of still more dairies, more mon¬

ey will flow through the county-

Point number two we believe is one of the main projects of the

organization. The second project will be the promotion and sale of
\

Cherokee County produced milk and dairy products. With home grown

dairy products now equal .to or better tjian any produced anywhere else

it stands to reason that the local product should out sell all others. We

want the best and should be willing to make some extra effort to speci¬

fy that we want Cherokee County products. That extra effort will also

mean we are helping to promote business in our own county while still

getting our money's worth.

Other points in the program.all worthy of attention from the organ¬

ization.include working with the N- C. State College on research; pro¬

moting and publicizing development of dairying in the county; acting as

« bargaining agency for members of the organization, and cooperating

with the Dairy Herd Improvement Association, Artificial Association

and other groups. '

The new organization is starting off on the right foot and is bound

to meet with success if R keeps to its six point program.

Tourist Business Must Make
An Effort To Keep Tourists

Hard on the heels of the formation of a new dairy farmers organiza¬
tion, county men and women interested in tourist trade were told they

Should organize to assure a good tourist year in 1954.

A committee wag formed during the tourist meeting to look into

the possibility of activating an organization of tourist businesses. The

committee will also look into the possibilities of bringing Clay County

into the Cherokee County organization.

The local business people were warned that tourists in 1954 will be

looking for more than just a room and a place to sleep. Cherokee Coun¬

ty.and Clay County, if they join us.must look for ways to attract and

hold tourists over. It was pointed out that a tourist unit, figured at two

and four tenths persons.spends from $12 to $25 for every day it stays

in an area. Except for fishing parties that stay for more than one day,

area tourist business have missed that money spent by a tourist unit.
f

Fred Whitaker, head of the State Tourist Bureau, pointed out that

this county could tie in with "Unto These Hills" since the "Trail of

Tears" started in our county. He said the research department of the

Cherokee Historic Association has all the needed information for Fort

Butler.

A tour of sites in and around the county, with Fort Butler included,

would mean a great deal toward keeping those tourist units more than

one night in this section.

NOTICE OF SERVICE OF
PROCESS BY PUBLICATION

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
CHEROKEE COUNTY

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT
JOSEPHINE HOWELL GADDIS,

Plaintiff.
va

JAMES W. GADDIS,
Defendant, "

TO JAMES W GADDIS:
Take notic©that a pleading seek¬

ing relief against you has been

filed in the above entitled action.

The nature of the relief being

.ought la as follows:
Hie plaintiff seeks to procure an

absolute divorce on ttie grounds of

separation for more thaO tiro years
institution of

this action.
You are required to make de¬

fence to such pleading not later
than January 20, 1954, and upon
failure to do so the party seeking
service against you will apply to
the court for the relief sought. 1

This the 1st day of December,
1953.

J. L. HALL
CLERK SUPERIOR COURT

21-4tc

North Carolina hatcheries pro¬
duced 4.24 million chlckg during
September.a new record for the
month.

Americans will spend an aver¬

age of >409 for food this year.>3
more than in 1952.

Continued from Pace One

provisions of our new law. The
only kind of insurance capable of
doing that is (he kind that covers

damage claims arising ou tof a
motor vehicle accident We have
been informed by othjr states hav¬
ing this same kind of law that
many of their motorists got into
hot water because they (bought
their collision or fire insurance
sufficed; a few even banked an
their life insurance. None, of
course would pay aff traffic acci¬
dent damage claims brought by
others."
"Our new law says, without at¬

tempting to repeat legal terminol-
>gy. that the security requirements
shall not apply to the operator or

>wner of a motor vehicle under
iny of the following conditions:
To the operator or owner if the
owner had in effect at the time
of the accident an automobile li¬
ability insurance policy with re¬

spect to the car involved.
To the operator, if not the own¬

er of the vehicle, if there was in
effect at the time of the accident
an operator's liability Insurance
policy or bond with respect to
his operator's liability insurance
policy or bond with respect to
his operation of motor vehicles
not owned by him.
To the operator or owner If the

liability of such operator or own¬
er for damages resulting from an

accident is. in the judgment of
the Commissioner of Motor Ve¬
hicles, covered by any other |
form of (lability insurance or

bond." I
"The first policy is the kind that

is commonly carried by an insured
owner of a private passenger car.

The second is the kind that is car¬
ried by persons who drive but do
not own motor vehicles. The third
applies to forms of liability insur¬
ance that are carried only by busi¬
ness and industrial firms. All, it
should be noted, protect the pub¬
lic against damages caused by the
drivers and owners of motor ve¬

hicles."
"It should also be remembered,

of course, that the law gives unin¬
sured drivers, who are involved in
accidents, 60 days in which to fur¬
nish proof of nonliability, make
satisfactory arrangements for the
settlement of claims or deposit se¬

curity up to $11,000 to cover

claims for damages they cause, be¬
fore their driving license will be

suspended."

(Continued from page 2)

Commissioner Scheldt reminded
¦the motorist that they can obtain
an official leaflet, giving more de¬
tails about the law, from any gas¬
oline station without cost. He also
promised to keep the public In¬
formed .through the press and by
radio during the remainder of Dec
ember. Concluding his address, he
said:

"It must be entirely clear to all
of you that this law 'has real teeth.
It doesn't tell the Commissioner of
Motor Vehicles what he may do.
It tells him very plainly what he
must do. You may be sure that he
will do exactly as the law directs.
No motor vehicle owner or op¬
erator will have the slightest gro¬
und to complain, after January 1,
that >he did not understand, and
plead for leniency. It cannot be

granted. So I urge you again to get
one of the leaflets, read, read your
local newspaper and listen to the
radio. This law was not written to

punish people, but to protect them.
We at the Department of Motor
Vehicles, will do our best to have It
operate that way."
' In North Carolina the average
of all beef cattle prices dropped
from $24.20 per hundred pounds
In April, 1952 to $12.20 in Septem¬
ber, 1953. .

North Carolina milk producers re¬

ceived 10 to 20 per cent less for
ungraded milk this year than dur¬
ing 1952.

Six Inches of clean, dry litter on
the poultry house floor Insures
healthier chickens.

GOT COLD MISERIES?
Gat Quick Rallaf...

B-Q-R quickly iIUji the chilly
achey. feverleh reeling . . . eaees
headache, neuralgia and muacular
achee due to colda... gently fluahea

A Pleaaant liquid,
ideal for all the family. Oct B-q-r
Me and 90c ilsee. Tour money
baek If not delighted.

*7<z6e B-Q-R

Robbinsville Man
Fatally Injured

Rockwell Atwell. U of Robbins-
vilte fatally injured new Sen¬
eca, S. C. Saturday when hie auto-
0bile ran down an embankment

and overturned.
A passing motorist noticed the

tall lights of the ear sticking up by
the roadside and notified authorit¬
ies.

Investigating officers reported
Atwell was taken to Memorial
Hospital at Seneca and was pro¬
nounced dead upon arrival.

Atwell, employed et the H-Bomb
plant near Aiken, S. C-» es a con¬
crete foreman, was en route home
to Robbinsville for the week end.
He was alone and it was repotted
that the car went over the embank¬
ment in a heavy early morning fog.

.He served two years in the U. S.
Navy during World War 11.
Funeral services were held et 2

p. m. Monday in Macedonia Baptist
Church near Robbinsville. The
Rev. Clarence Adams officiated.
Burial was in Carver Cemetery
with full military honors by the
Robbinsville American Legion
Post.

Surviving are the widow, Mrs.
Cora Lee Carver Atwell; one dau¬
ghter, Edith; three sons, Randall,
Hugh and David all of the home;
on^ brother. Robert Atwell of Gal¬
latin. Tenn.; and one sister. Mrs.
Mildred Kingston of Kingston,
Mass.
Townson Funeral Home was in

charge.

Prices paid by North Carolina
farmers for feed items declined
slightely during the month ended
October 15.

Prices farmers receive for their
products are expected to be 5 to
10 per cent lower in 1954 than dur¬
ing 1953.

Letters To
SA1STA
CLALS

Dear Santa,
I am a btle boy six yean old.
My lather died laat December. I

know be loved Jesus cause be said
be did. I k>ve him too, and want to
see him some day. I try to be good.

Please bring me a tractor and a

truck that will haul wood
Marvin Dockery
Murphy, N. C.

R. F. D. 3

Dear Santa
I would like for you to bring me

A TRAIN
A CHEMICAL SET
A ARMY SET
A SLEEPING BAG
AN ALBUM
I am 8 years old.

Love
JERRY ARNOLD

Dec. 6, 1953
Murphy, N. C.

Route 3
Dear Santa Claus,

I want,you to bring me a big doll
and doll carriage and doll house
and don't forget my sister Gensa
and ail rest little boys and girls.

Your little friend,
Genell Sue Coleman
Murphy, N. C.
Route 3

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a walking doll

and a doll carriage, and I am 6
years.

I am a good girl.
Joyce Stiles

N. C.
Nov. 30, 1033

Dear Santo Cleus,
I am a little girl 5 years old. I

want a little red wagon and a big.
doll and lota of toys and tilings.
And lots <>f candy and nuts, apple
and oranges. I hope you will bring
It I am a good little girl.

Sincerely yours,
Sandra Jane Taylor

Murphy, N. C.
Dec. 4, 1953

Dear Santa,
I hope you will remember me

this year. I am nine year old, and
in the third grade. I would like a

pair of Roy Rogers guns, and a

pair of boots for Christmas.
Please remember father and

mother.
X«ve,
Larry Ray Hughes
RL 2

M-urphy, N. C.
Dec. 5, 1953

Dear Santa Clause,
PleaBe bring me a zipper up

notebook and a stick of candy. 1
am in the 5 grade and bring my
sister Axlene a zipper up notebook
and a toy watch.

Love,
Bonita Roberson
and Arlene Roberson

Marble, N. C.
Dec. 6, 1953

Dear Santa,
I am seven years old and in the

second grade.
I -want you to bring me a book,

big doll, typewriter, record player,
chair and desk.

Santa, I have been real good in
school and at home, too. You will
find plenty of cake and coffee.

Your Friend,
Mary Ruth Luther
Marble, N. C.

Coconut Stardom for the Baked Apple

Have a healthy d***».( '.oaight and like it, too. The old-
fashioned baked appie has quite a fan club, especially during annual
Apple We-k, - '2 to CI. But glameue dressed with a tiara of
coconut cream it's a dessert that's ready for a leading role.TW juicy,'
fully-ripe apple, sugar-glazed and goiocn from tbe even and topped
with a snowy ctest af shredded ceccnut, is truly "swreJiiag dtf-i
ferent" far dessert. It may loak like the specialty of the housa, hut
it's really very easy '.o prepare.

Coconut Crested Apples
6 tart apples, cored 2 tablespoons sugar

1/2 cupwater 1/2 teaspoon orange extract or
3/4 cupst'gar grated orange rind .

3/4 cup shredded coconut 1/2 cup cream, whipped
Place apples in baking dish, add water, and sprinkle with 3/4

cup sugar. Bake in hot oven (400* F.) 45 minutes, or until done.
Cool.

Fold 1/2 cup of the coconut, 2 tablespoons sugar, and orange
extract into whipped cream. Top apples with the mixture. Garnish
with remaining coconut. Chill before serving. Makes 6 servings.

Cranberries Make a^Polka Dot Pudding

Cranberries galore at the corner store.ready to lend their gajeolor and tart-sweet flavor to all sorts of dish**, H»re, as a toppingfor coconut cream pie Ailing in crisp pastry shells, they give i
wonderful blend of tart and sweet, smooth snd ciu-"hy. Polka d<y
pudding it's called, and it's especially good for » ~»-j.pany meal be
cause pastry, Ailing and sauce can be pi»u.«>ed carp > the day fo>
quick cnmh:;-«n<* before dinner.

t'oika Dot Taitss
1 p.. ¦< '' (,011.1 ".i's

pudding and pi. >l:ni, sue ' S 'af> o»;cons water
2 cupsmilk 1.2 teaspoon gra.n -range rind
1 cup raw cranberri .- 1 /3 cup whippedb baked 4-incV tart «he!is
Place pi* Ailing mix in saucepan. Add milk gradually, lending

well. Cook and stir over medium hot u»ti< ooi\* ure comes to a >11
boil and is thickened 'j.t teas chill. %

Place cranberrie» sugar and water in saucepan. Bring to a bo!',cover, and cook 5 minutes. (Do not stir.) Remove from heat and
let stand, covered, 6 minutes. Then cook 6 minutes longer. Add
orange rind. Cool, without stirring. Chill.

Before serving, fold whipped cream into chilled coconut cream
filling. Turn into tart shells. Arrange cranberries and their sauce
on top of each tart. Makea $ tart*.

PolioVaccine
Tests Be Made
A nationwide study to determine

the effectiveness of a polio vaccine
in preventing paralytic polio will
get underway in one or more sou¬

thern states during the week of
February 8, 1054.

Prior to this date. Dr. Jonas E.
Sal*. Research Professor of Bac¬
teriology at the University of Pitt¬
sburgh.the research grantee of
the National Foundation, who de¬
veloped the vaccine will haw re¬

sumed hia immunization studies in
Allegheny County. P«msy^with vaccination of 5,000 to 10,000
additional children. This was an¬

nounced today by Basil O Connor,
president of the National Found¬
ation for Infantile Paralysis.

In a gradually expanding prog¬
ram, more than two hundred co¬

unties throughout the Uni^States will be involved before the
mass vaccination project ends by
June 1, 1954. During that period,
500 000 to 1,000,000 school child-S of the second grade will have
-alien part in one of the largest
studies of Its hind ever under¬
taken.

participation will be on a vol-
jntary basis with the consent of
the child's parents or legal guard¬
ians. Final results of the eva uat-
ion study are not expected until
some time in 1955.
In general, school children of the
second grade will be vaccinated
during a non-epidemic period and£.<wplM"
polio epidemic to evaluate the pro¬
tective effect of the vaccine. The
basic factor for determining the
protective effects of the vaccine

will be a comparison of the incLee of paralytic polio ta the vac¬

cinated group with that of child
rcn in the first and third school
grades.

In announcing the vaccine study.
Mr O'Connor emphasized that the j
uniqueness of the P^ct was «*
merely its size. "For the past six
teen years," he said, pillions of
Americans have actively su^scientists in the laboratory help m?
them create this new P°*enUal
weapon against polio. And "0*

they will continue that cooper®"®"
and help prove whether we have
really reached our goal.the con

quest of polio."
I. the counties select^ ior «he

Study, local physicians will admin
later the vaccine under the «P«-
vsion of the county health officer-Members of the Natlon®

.

atIon's 8,100 chapter w«l part¬
icipate m volunteers in providing
the many non-pndessloi^eerrt^.required ki 0»® maaa vaccinations

I.mnii.i'i
Matthew *:.; IS: >4-40

Acts 10; lVcMt. Romans 10:1>-1S
Oalatlana 1:11-14; 1:11.
PmMwsl RaaSlaf: Acts 11:1441.

One Human Rao#
U. IMS

YOU can try a tittle experiment* with your friend* or your Sun¬
day school claaa. Aak each one to
think of a human being, any hu¬
man being. Write it down if they
like. Then go around the circle
and aee what Hi»t of
beings they picked. It's a safe
prediction that most of them will
have selected a
human being ot
their own race,
somebody rather
like them instead
ot someone differ¬
ent from them. In
other words, when
we think "human
being" we think
"somebody like
me." Or in still
other word*, we Dr. Foremen
think of ourselves as the "normal"
human being and other kinds ot
people as "olf-brands."

. . .

What Do Yon Mean
by "One"?
The truth Is that it really does

take all kinds of people to make
a world, hard as that is for every¬
body to believe. Furthermore, with
all the bewildering differences
there are in language, looks, cul¬
ture. manners and morals, the
human race Is one. If there is
anything quite clear In the New
Testament, this Is it. All human
beings are human, not one Is sub¬
human. If other races seem pe¬
culiar to you, so peculiar you even
wonder why God made them, re¬
member you seem just as pecu¬
liar to them. I
But what is tl " . " the

human race? It is true, all of us'
in the big collection of living
animals called "mankind" have
many points In common that are
not very important, some that are
not Important at all. We all walk
on two legs, not four.but so do
penguins. We all know pleasure
and pain.but yo do cats. We must
all die.but so. must grasshoppers.
We all came, probably, from the
">mmon set of ancoctor:.but so
presumably did catfish. There la
something far more important than
oqr brain, our hand, our nervous
system or our digestive tract that
marks us as one race. It is the
fact which only religion acknowl¬
edges, but a fact of deepest Im¬
portance: We are all children of
God and made in his image. God
made us of many kinds; but he
also made us "of one," in unity,
for unity. We are one because
there is one "Lord of all."

11 ie, Then What?
11 the oneness of the numan

race Is taken seriously, then some

practical results follow. This is
not all theory. It is something we
can live by. For one thing, when¬
ever we have any contact with
any human being we have to re¬
member that he is a human being,
and that so far as we are con¬
cerned that is the most important
fact about him. He may have a
different color, he may talk in
.strange gibberish, his customs
may seem to be topsy-turvy, he
may not know how to eat with a

spoon. His ideas may be quite the
reverse of ours, his religion may
be weird nonsense and his whole
mental workings as hard to fol¬
low as the flight of bats.But never¬
theless the thing that unites him
with you is more vital than the
things that mark him off from
you. You belong to the same hu¬
man race.

Furthen as

said above, i ,v .v.fi the|
human race its unity i3 the fact
that we are all creatures of the
same Father-God, then in all deal¬
ings with other people, even when
they misunderstand God (as fetish-
worshippers do) or even deny his
very existence, as most Russians
do, we must remember always:
Their God and ours are the same.

They may not know it, but it is
so. All this adds up to the point
that we have no right to despise
or look down on any member of
the human race,.nor they on us.

At the foot of God's throne we all
are on level ground.

Even A Saint Can
Forget This
One of the Bible i ;s tells

of an incident in tne hie of St.
Peter. God had already shown
him, as It were by a miracle, that
"God is no respecter of persons,"
but at Antioch he forgot it. Forgot
it so far that he would not even
eat with some persons of a differ¬
ent race than his own, even though
they were all Christians too. So
it is easy to read these words,
and it was not hard to write them,
that all human beings are one.
(Based on outlines copyrighted by tho
Division of Christian Education. Na¬
tional Council of the Chnrehes of Christ
In tho U. §. A. Released bj Comannltf
Press Senrlee.)

Planned burning of sagebrush on

Idaho cattle ranges has Increased

Mm graxing capacity of the land 40

to 100 par cant In Mm last 1ft years.


